
Stay Connected! 
 

 In addition to classroom communication from your child’s teacher and the periodic phone calls/email 
from Mr. Coley, Alta utilizes a variety of media outlets to get the most current news and information 
delivered to you. We don’t want anyone to miss out, so if you haven’t already done so, please take 

a look at the six methods of communication we’re using to keep families informed. 
Choose one, choose a few, or choose them all! Stay connected! 

 
 

AltaMurrieta.org Facebook Twitter 

Visit our website for a complete 
calendar of events, current 
announcements, teacher 

webpages, student and parent 
resources, Mr. Coley’s monthly 

video message (ColeyCast), and 
much more! It’s your one-stop 

shop for all things Alta! 
 

 

If you are a frequent Facebook 
user, consider adding us to your 

feed. Jump online and visit 
facebook.com/AltaMurrietaES 
to find Alta’s official Facebook 
page, and then like our page. 

Unlike a monthly newsletter, our 
Facebook posts are ongoing, 

helping keep you up-to-date on 
Alta news and events. 

 

 

Prefer to tweet? We’ve got you 
covered! Follow our Twitter feed 

at @AltaMurrieta for all the 
latest updates regarding our 

school. Like our Facebook posts, 
our tweets provide ongoing 

reminders and information about 
what’s happening at Alta. You 

can also follow Alta’s hashtag at 
#AltaRocks. 

 

 

ColeyCast Remind Updates Instagram 
ColeyCast is Mr. Coley’s monthly 

video message to the Alta 
community. Grab a cup of coffee 
and sit down (virtually) with Alta’s 
principal as he discusses what’s 
happening at Alta. ColeyCast is 

available on our website and 
YouTube (http://bit.ly/coleycast).  

 

 

If you prefer to get school news 
sent directly to your phone, 

subscribe to our "Alta News" text 
updates! Simply text the 

message @altanews to the 
number 81010 to receive 

occasional text messages about 
Alta news and events. 

 

 

Want visual updates on what’s 
happening at Alta? Follow us on 
Instagram at @AltaMurrieta. If 

you post pictures from Alta 
events, be sure to include our 

hashtag at #AltaRocks. 
 

 
 

http://bit.ly/coleycast

